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it is projected in the form of spray by the dash wheels upon 
the screens, C C C __ at tile same time the fan, b, draws the pro· 
ducts of combustion til rough the chamber and the passages 
in the screpn. In this way every particle of the smoke is 
acted upon by the liquid, with the result that, when lime is 
present, the sulphurous gases are totally absorbed, and the 
blacks washed out and retained in tbe tank. We should say 
that were water alone used, by the absorption of sulphuric 
acid gas it would in time become very acid, and would act 
corrosivelv upon any ironwork present; in fact, in the first 
machines' where the timbers were held together by angle· 
irons, the' latter were almost completely destroyed. By usin� 
lime the acid is neutralized, and does not therefore tlms act 
detrimentally. Furthermore, iron work is avoided to the 
greatest possible extent in the apparatus. 

At Mr. Goodfellow's works, one of these machines is 
worked in connection with a pair of boilers. By the aid of 
dampers and a junction in the fiue the smoke could be sent 

APPARATUS FOR 

at will up the ordinary tall chimney OJ' throull'h the washer, 
and thence up a dwarf chimney, which in thIS case was an 
old boiler fiue set OIl end. The experiments made when we 
were present were merely to establish in a rough way the 
features claimed in favor of the apparatus. The stoking of 
the fires was carried on so as to produce black smoke in the 
greatest possible quantity, which was caused to issue frpm 
the tall chimney to exhibit its quality. It was then sent 
tbrough the smoke washer, and as it emerged from the short 
chimney attached thereto the cbange in its appearance was 
quite remarkable. It resembled dirty steam more than any· 
thing we can think of, and became quite invisible at the dis
tance of a few yards from the chimney top. The cause of 
the condition in which it appeared gave rise to much specu
lation, and to Bhow that it was not due to soot, as ordinarily 
understood, a wet white handkerchief was held for ten min
utes in the issuing smoke, and after this exposure it could 
scarcely be said to be soiled in the least degree, whereas a 
wetted handkerchief held in the fine at the foot of the tall 
chimney, and in smoke that had not been washed, was 
blackened considerably with a much less exposure. 

To illustrate the efficiency of the apparatus as an absorber 
of poisonous acid gases, we can-not do better than cite a few 
of the results of an exhaustive series of experiments carried 
out with it by Mr. C. Estcourt, the city analyst of Manches· 
ter, assisted by Mr. F. F. Goodfellow, and we regret that 
our space will not allow us to record their conclusions with 
greater detail. Tests were made under various conditions 
of liquid contained in . the tank. When it was water only, 
from 75 to 80 per cent. of the sulphurous gases were with· 
drawn from the smoke; when the water was mixed with 
soda ash, or with milk of lime, and always kept alkaline, 
they were totally absorbed For practical purposes lime is 
recommended, and for efficient working it is only necessary 
to add at intervals a sufficient quantity to keep the liquor 
alkaline. The lime neutralized by the acid vapors falls as 
sediment to the bottom of the tank, and is occasionally 
raked out as mud, which, after drying on the top of the mao 
chine, has a composition that ino.icates its suitability as a 
diSinfecting powder, as ma.y be seen from the subjoined 
an:llvses: 

The only water lost in the apparatus is by evaporation, 
and to keep it at the proper level in the tank a common ball 
tap is provided. The quantity of lime required depends 
upon the quality of coal >1nd the amount consumed, but may 
be said to be about one ton of lime for every fifty tons of coal 
consumed- that is, when the latter contains about two per 
cent. of sulphur. 

In conclusioll, we consider we only do our duty in asking 
the attention of our readers to this metbod of obviating the 
smoke nuisance. When manufacturers are summoned it is 
not uncommon for them to plead that they spend hundreds of 
ponnds in trying to abate this nuisance. It is certainly now 
III tbeir power to at.tain thig object, and with no great ex
pense, for the resulting compounds may be reasonably ex
pected not only to reduce the cost to a minimum, but may 
possibly be actnally tnrned to profit where the amount of 
sulphurous acid, which at present escapes, cxists in very 
large quantities.-Teztile Hanufactu1'e1'. 

WASHING SMOKE. 

mission the formulas of Ohm on the diffusion of electricity, 
MM. Kirscboff and Smaasen have disc.overed that in the con
ditiolls of an unlimited medium cut by a plane-and these 
conditions are those of the terrestrial globe-the resistance 
offered to the transmission of a current from one huried 
plate to another is independent of the distance which sepamtes 
these plates, ana varies only with the extent of their surface and 
the mean conductivity of the neighboring medium. 

The positive formula which represents in effect this re�ist· 
ance is expressed, according to MM. Kirschoff and Smnasen, 
by K'rrO where K represents the coefficient of conductiv. 
ity, and 0 the radius of the electrode, �upposed to be spheri
cal for ease of calculation. Now, it is easy to derive from 
this formula the preceding deduction, since the distance be· 
tween the electrode� is eliminated therefrom, and the quan
tity e, which figures in the denominator, shows that this re
sistance is in inverse ratio to the radius of the electrode, or, 
what amounts to the same thing, in a 1'atio inverse to the 
square 1'00t of the sU1'face of tMs electrode. From this way of 
putting the mattflr, it results that the direct conductivity of 
the medium interposed between two electrodes is of little 
importance in the phenomenon of electric diffusion in the 
case under consideration, and hence that transmission 
through the medium is effected as if the two electrodes were 
in connection with two absorbents of electricity. However, 
the formulas from which the principles just stated have 
been deduced are wholly derived from the laws of conduc· 
tivity. The different interpretations that have been given 
the phenomenon of tran smission by the soil are then, in fact, 
perfectly true; only, if we liken this phenomenon to an ac
tion of conductivity, we cannot admit that t.he soil behaves 
between the two plates like a more or less resistant simple 
conductor in which the current has a detelminate direction. 
It is in the interpretation of this role of the earth that lies 
the whole difference between the two opinions, and it must 
not be thought that this interpretation has not its raison 
d'etre and its importance; for, outside of the sequences 
which result therefrom for the laws of electric transmission 
between two buried plates, experience shows that often it is 
not a matter of indifference whpther the connection of the 
two extremities of a circuit be effected by a metallic wire or 
by the earth, and that very different results mar ensue from 
it in the very mode of the transmission of electncity through 
the circuit. When the connection is metallic the negat.ive 
current and the positive current are diffused simultaneously 
in each half of the wire till they meet; so that the action of 
the current makes itself felt first at the poles in communica
tion with the wire, and is revealed in the middle of the cir
cuit only at last. When the connection is formed by the 
earth, the action of the current makes itself first felt at the DEPREZ'S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINE. pole in communication with the wire, and reveals it at the 

DEPREZ uses a horse-shoe magnet, placing between the end of the circuit in connection with �he earth only at last. 
two branches a Siemens coil, which is revolved around an B� reason, �o�ever, of the feeble resIstance of the �art.h, 
axis parallel to the branches of the magnet and provided tins extremIty I� separated �J'om the sec�nd pole by an Illt�r
with proper commutators. The length of the helix is nearly I val only that mlg�t he consl?�re� as ml. Un.der these clr
equal to that of the rectilinear brancIJes of the magnet, so as . cUJ?1sta,nces we ?lIght have fal.th III an absorl?tJ.on of the two 
to use nearly all thp. inductive power of the branches. * 1 fiUlds by the SOil rathe.r than Ill. the �onducL! vlty of the lat
With a battery of five Bunsen elements and a magnet weigh- ter; l?ut we must conSIder that m thIS case t�e. two poles of 
ing 1'7 kilogrammes (4'54 pounds), he obtained as satisfac- I the pIle are .not placed unde� t-h� sam� condItIons . . On.e of 
tory results a- with a Gramme machine, which had a per- these P?les, III fact, co�muD1catJllg WIth a .mass of IllfiDlt�ly 
manent magnet weighing at least 20 kilogrammes (80'4 'I great SIze, can charge It only to a poteI?tla� �ot exceed!ng 
pounds).-Bull. de la Soc. Franc. de Phys. ze!o, and �omequently only the pole whIch IS III connectIOn . 

I 
WIth the linear conductor can cause the movement of the 

ON THE ROLE OF THE EARTH IN ELECTRICAL electricity in th� Circuit, aI?d whi.ch is e�ect�d under the in
: fiuence alone of the electriC tenSIOn whICh IS developed at TRANSMlS.SIONS. " i this pole of the pile. This is the reason why the movement THE patt taken by t�e �arth III the transmISSIOn of elec- . of the electricity takes place successively from the pile to tricit:y has been, and stIll IS, so �ften Imperfec�ly understood; the ex tremity of the wire. As to the opinion which attrithat It has appeared tf! us that It wou.Jd be?f mterest to our i butes the conductive property of the eartb to the waterreaders to have sOIl,le light shed on thIS subJect. . I courses which groove it in all directions, it is confounded �oes the terrestrml globe l?ehave In ItS whole �ass like an i with those that we have just studied; for we shall see that ()rdmar� <;onductor, 3:nd w�l.ch ma�es up fo�' ItS tol.er�ble ; beyond two or three meters the conductivity of these courses conductIVIty by the SIze ot Its section? Or, IJIdeed, IS It a : becomes confused with that of the terrestrial mass. conductor only through the intermedium of the numerolls 

I
i There do exist, however in the earth's role as a conducwate�·courses which run over it!n all directions? Or, again, tor, conditions w;hich vary according to I.he tension of the does It play the part only of a Simple absorbent of the elec- source of electricity. If this tension is considerable a sim. �c fiuid? The�e are the questions t�at we have to deal 1 pIe contact with the earth suffices to dissipate a charge; and wIth .. Bl;lt prOVIded we analyze them. WIth scr�plllous care, every one knows how easily a machine loses its electricity. we w�ll discover t�at they may be eas!ly reconc�led, and that [ If the tension is feeble the contact with the soil must be betthe mlsunderstandlllg wl1J�h has prev�1l 1ed has ansen more es- tel' assured, find the intervention of connecting plates is inpecially from the wrong. I.nterpretatlon that h�s been put dispe!1sahle. Finally, if the electric . charge is the result of upon the word ndtlCtt'lnty. In fact, MM. Kuschoff and voltaIc action the wires must be III connection with the Smaasen as a sequence of important labors and numerous! soil at the two' extremities of the circuit; for in this kind of experim�nts in unlimited media, have been enabled to show electrical manifestation the two electric fiuxes are mutually that in conductors as vast as the terrestrial globe, the elec· dependent on each other hI thp.ir movements, and a wire tric fiux does not spread betwee n two bw'fed plates in a single di- can only be charged if the contrary charge can be dissireetion, but indeed by 1'ndiating in all di1'ection,� at once. So pated, in the same proportion, or another conductor of the that tbese plates are like centers of electrical dispersion, same length or of an infinitely great mass, as in t.he earth. which, at first sight, might cause us 1.0 have faith in a sort The conductive power of the earth, and the possibility of absorption by the earth around the electrodes. But it is given by it of furnishing by derivation small currents which easy to see by the currents which may be collected by de- result from the diffusion of electricity through the whole 

----------------...,------;--------- ----- - ------_._-_. _----- maRS, has put the idea into the minds of several savants of 
substituting it for the conducting wires themselves, and of 
thus obtaining telegraphic transmissions without the aid of 
the latter. From the time of the erection of the first tele
graph lines in England and America experiments have been 
made to this end, and results were even obtained which 
were at first astonishing, but which were promptly explained. 
In the work of Mr. Vail on the American electro· magnetic 
telegraph, published in 1847, may be seen the experiments 
which were undertaken in America in 1842 and 1844 by 
Messrs. Morse, Gale, Vail, and Rogers, and I myself have, in 
the different editions of my "Expose of the Applications of 
Electricity," published in 1853-6 and 1871, noticed those 
which were made in England and Germany by lUI. Van 
Riess, Gint!, and LindRay. Again, three years ago the 
American journals with a gr�at fiourish of trumpets re
ported experiments of the same kind, which they asserted to 
be a new and marvelous discovery, but which had been un. 
dertaken during the siege of Paris by M. Bourbouze. fOf' 
merly of the Sorbonne. It is true that M. Bouchotte be· 
lieveo. it to be his duty to claim piority on this subject, pre
tending that he had made experiments of the same nature in 
1858. The fact is there was nothing new in this idea, and 
all those who have studied electrical rliffusion in liquid 
masses must have infallibly arrived at the conclusiollS that 
have called forth these experiments. In 1857 M. Menant 
had even published in Science an interesting article on this 
snbject, wherein he showed the direction of the currents 
thus derived from the liquid mass, according as the deriva. 
tion was taken between the electrodes or behind them. 

Sediment from Tank. 

In 100 parts. 
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Calculated as Sulphur. 
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Dried upon the top of apparatus ............. Alkaline . ... 1 8'38 5'48 4502 20'56 
Do. do. but then kept two months ex.! . \ I posed to air, and not redried ... ......... ,Alkalme .... 7'54 4'61 40'57 17'25 
Dried quickly in laboratory ......... , ...... 'Acid ..... ... 14'66 3'48 78 76 13'00 
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Fresh wet sediment containing 62 per cent. 
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a A well· known disinfecting powder to com' 

pare with sediment from the smoke con· 
densers ..... ....... .......... . ........ . ............ 4'59 5'30 23'60 17'18 51'35 

3'5 

The sample of disinfecf.ing powder marked a, the real 
value of which is known to depend upon the sulphite of 
lime it contains, contains a small percentage of carbolic 
acid, and sells at £12 per ton. As will be seen, it does not 
contain more of the active element; sulphurous acid, than 
the dried sediment from the smoke.washing machine. 

rivation in the space near the plates, and which are in dif
ferent directions according as they are taken between the 
plates or back of them, that the uhole mass of the earth takes 
pa�'t in_�_ndttction' ___ l\Il�' by�ppl�ng t?_ this case of trans· 

• See Journal of the Franldm Imtitute, August, 1879. t Trallslated from La Lumiere Etectrlque. 
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The experiment's in rega.rd to transmission without con· 
ducting wires have generally been made with the aid of 
metallic plates sunk or buried at the -two stations which 
were to enter into correspondence. These plates, two in 
number for each station, should be separated from each 
other slightly in a lateral direction at each of these station�, 
and, according to tbe experiments of Messrs. Morse, Gale, 
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